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Iran vows retaliation 
for attack on airliner 
MANAMA. Bahrain (UP!)-
A bitter and angry Iran vowed 
Monday to attack American 
targets in retaliation for the 
290 ~le killed aboard an 
Iraman jeUiner by a missile 
flJ'ed from a U.S. \I1at'Filip in 
the Persian Gulf. 
As Iranian crews grimly 
searched the waters for more 
bodies, the Moslem country 
observed a nationwide day of 
mourning for tbe 274 
passengers, 66 of them 
children, and 16 crew mem-
bers i05t Sunday aboal'd the 
Iran Air Airbus A·300. At the 
same time, Americans 
celeb.-ated their 212th In-
dependence Day. 
Iran insisted the twin-engine 
jet flew in an internationally 
recognized flight path at no 
more than 300 mph. It argued 
there was no justification by a 
CusBode 
Gus uys OU'· defen .. of this 
defensive accident has made 
us look ottensive. 
REACTIONS TO 
AIRUNER DOWNING 
-Pages 6.and 7 
U.S. warship to mistake the 
plane for anF-14 jet fighter. 
Chairman of the dJlint 
Chiefs of Staff, Adm. William 
:Iowe said the airliner was 
flying outside its "prescribed 
air corridor" at 517 mph when 
the USS Vincences, in midst of 
a sea battle with Iranian 
gunboats, mistook it for an F-
14 and launched two Standard 
missiles at the jet from nine 
miles away after the incoming 
jet ignored radioed wlU"llblgs. 
By Dightfall Monday in the 
gulf, Iranian rescue units 
recovered 168 bodies from the 
gulf, some of them about three 
miles awaf. from the crash 
scene, Iran s Islamic Republic 
News Agency said. Divers 
searched in 102 feet of gulf 
water for missilesnraonel. 
A Standard missile could 
i>low apart an aircraft. But it 
was not Jmown if the midair 
losion disintegrated the 
.er immediately, killing 
those aboard iDstantJy. Intact 
bodies were fOllDd floating in 
the ~VinceDnes maintained 
its routine patrol duties in the 
g-oili Monday. A Navy in-
spection team beaded for the 
area to find out why the new $1 
billio.1 Ticonderoga class 
cruiser, equipped with the 
most sophisticated radar gear 
=~a~U.S;~= 
the size of an ~Jgbter. 
Ayatollab Hossein Ali 
Montazeri, the designated 
successor to Ayatollah 
Rubollab KbomeiDi, appealed 
over the state-run -'tehran 
Radio fur Islamic fun-
damentalists worldwide to 
make "detailed plans" for the 
"struggle against the UDited 
States." 
He urged KhomeiDi to give 
the order to "forces of 
resistance cellf. inside and 
outside the CClUDtry" to draw 
up "appropriate plans" for 
attacks on "material, political, 
economic and military centers 
of the UDited States." 
In WasbiDgtGD, PresideDt 
Reagan appeared to take the 
threats seriously wbeD be said, 
"You have to think about that, 
kDowingwbotbey are." 
In Rome, Italian military 
sources said the Italian frigate 
Espero re.JM:1!:led from the gulf 
that the Jetliner bad strayed 
from its assigned air corridor 
and overbeard the Vmceunes 
~tedJy ask the Iran Air 
pilot to ideDtify bimself. The 
Airbus never aDSWeI'ed. 
Iran Air Flight 655 had taken .................. "' ....................... ___ pert '" 
off for Dubai, a cosmopolitaa ........... F ............... ., ..... 1Iond8y. Luehr Is .......... 
~~~:'~trai~ "' ............. T ...... 
:::z :m::n. =in~ International students para(Jise of the gulf becaUie of 
~~~~~? celebrate 4th at· fair 
See IRAN, pqe 5 
Professor arrested on charges of 
sexual abuse of 12-year-old boy 
and ~ infCII'IDiDg D80DIe 
abautblsCGUD~. Alcllllfwitha 
diaplay of Turkish plates and 
ataiSiDa. Oksu&aIsosboweda 
¥ideoafTurkey. 
DarWaib Out, an American 
Indian, displayed bel' hand-
made beadid jewelry. Walb 
Out said sbi is the lint 
American Indian to .. ISC By Christine Cedusky Staff Writer 
Carbondale police arrested 
UDiversity art professor Dan 
Wood Friday on sexual assault 
and ~buse charges based on a 
complaint made by a 12-year-
old boy. 
Wood, 45, was arrested at his 
home, 607 W. Walnut St., 
carbondale, on charges of 
aggravated criminal sexual 
assault and aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse, Nool 
Jacobson, police chief 
executive assistant, said. 
Complaints allege Wood had 
sexual relations with the youth 
over the past six months, 
Jacobson said. Wood declined 
to comment on the charges and 
direc~ further CJUestions to 
Richard White, his attcrney. 
White could not be reacbed. 
The· youth's name and 
hometown were not released. 
But more information may 
become available today, 
Jacobson said. 
Wood, an associate professor 
of art, was released after 
Cct~.nce:aca:::~~iSc.: 
appear in court 011 July 22. 
The investigation is being 
conducted by Carbondale 
police, the JacksoD County 
State's Attorney's Office and 
the Illinois Department 01 
Children and Family Services. 
and ia the oaly native c..= in 
tbe area wbo actively =--bel' SiouxCbeyeDDe Sbe~ GI'iIinaDY fram Nartb 
and Soutb DUota and ia 
atudyiDI be.ltb .t tbe 
UDiwnity. W'" Out wan" to 
IIriDI better IaItb pnIII'aIIIa 
to remote areas - 01 the 
Dakatu. 
'11ae CeuDciI aIIo ........ 
aD iDtematMlaal fufiion show 
....... _ each nati.'. 
traditMlaal.... . 
CeuDciI ...... II .. Ali 
FirauIi, an InniaD. said the 
See WORLD FAIR. ,.... 
This Moming 
Minillg process 
on exhibit 
University School graduates reunited 
-Page3 
New AD will be 
announced today 
-Sports 12 
Hullllcl, high tos 
By Ki~ CI8rb the reunion, said. attended the ~ diJmer 
Staff Ytr;i,W Tbe Universi~ Scbool was and receptioa in the Student 
They came from around the the combination of tbe Ceaterballroams. 
world and all walks of life. For University's Model School John Mees, president of the 
many, their only common tie (grades HU and Prepatory University SdMIol from 1M&-
was their school. ScbooI (high school), which 1965 gave a speech, said 
About 850 graduates of the provided practical experience Phelps. Charles Taylor, 
University School, a teacher for prospective teachers for presideat of the school wbeD it 
training school on the about a century from the time claIed, led the graduates in 
UDiversity campus that closed the University openeci iis doors singing the school SOUl. 
in 1971, were reunited in in 1847 as a reglonal teachers' SUDday. a family pieDie was 
Carbondale this weekend, college. held for about 900 to 1,000 
, Jane Phelps, spokeswoman for Saturday, the graduates and graduates, teachers and their 
the committee that organized former teachers at the school families. 
"(Tbe committee) received 
a very warm reception. Tbe 
graduates were 80 ~ that 
someone organized tbe 
reunioD," Phelps said. 
The committee started 01-
ficially arpnizing the reunion 
in June 1987. All former 
graduates and staff that couJd 
6e located were invited. 
A yearbook also was com· 
piled. It contained a brief 
See REUNION, page 5 . 
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world Ination 
PLO followers killed by 
rebels in Lebanon camp 
BEmUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Pro-Syrian rebels fuing artillery, 
rockets and machine guns Monday beat back followers of PLO 
chairman Yassir Arafat who bied to fIght their way out of an 
embattled refugee camp, police said. Police said four people 
were killed and 45 others wounded in the fierce fighting that 
lasted several hours at the Bourj Barajneh Palestinian refugee 
camp in south Beirut, the largest of three shantytowns in the 
capital. 
Lawyers ask to reopen 'Sharpeville six' case 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa <UPI) - Lawyers filed a 
court petition Monday to save the "Sharpeville six" from the 
gallows and said they will seek clemency (rom President Pieter 
W. Botha if their last legal recourse fails. The appeal asks the 
case be reopened on the grounds that a star state witness gave 
false testimony under police pressure to convict the five black 
I 
~u::n~ one black woman of the 1984 killing of a black coun-
Assassination ends peaceful politics 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - Cuautemoc Cardenas, the leading 
leftist presidential candidate, planned to meet Monday with 
Mexico's interior minister to seek answers to the weekend 
assassination of his coalition's national coordinator. The killing 
brought an unexpected and possibly dangerous factor into ~ 
presidential campaign, which had developed pea~fully until 
DOW • 
. Amerasians leave Vietnam to find U.S. fathers 
HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam (UPI) - Twenty-eiplt 
Amerasian children celebrated the Fourth of July by saymg 
goodbye to the homeland of their mothers as they began a long 
journey tD the countrv of American fathen most have never 
known. The Vietnamese-American children and 50 of their 
relatives began their journey to the United States Monday as 
part of a gradually accelerating program to bring all of the 
estimated 10,000 Amerasians in Vietnam tD the United States 
within two years. 
Soviets finish inspections of U.S. military sites 
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) - Teams of Soviet 
experts Monday beaded back to Travis Air Force Base after 
completing their fll'St inspection visits to top-secret U.S. military 
sites in four western states. A 7o-man entourage from Moscow-
divided into five separate teams and accompanied by U.S. 
escorts - toured a half dozen Air Force and Army missile sites 
in Arizona, California, Colorado and Utah. 
Holiday fireworks start fire in national parks 
Fourth of July fIreWorks ignited a 2,2Oo-acre fire 00 the edge of 
Yosemite Natiooal Part while a lightning-sparlted brushfire 
raged out of control over 8,000 acres in the Tooto National Forest 
near Pboeaix, offICials said Monday. "At this point, it's 
definitely out of control," Joyce Hassell, Tooto Forest 
spokeswoman said. "We dg:l't even have it cootaiDed right now." 
Thousands view Discovery shuttle at Florida 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - By dawn's early light, the 
~t :duttle Discovery was ~uIed to its launch pad Monday in 
a stirring Fourth of July milestooe for America's resurgent 
space program with the fll'St post-Cballenger launch just two 
mooths away. Throughout the morning, tbousaDds of proud 
Kennedy Space Center worker.; and family members slowly 
drove past Discovery'li oceanside launch pad in a morale-
boosting, bumper-to-bumper pj~ge to view the towering 
spaceship, scheduled for blastoff m early September. 
state 
Twelve killed over holiday 
weekend on Illinois roads 
At least 12 people, including two children, have been killed in 
traffic accidents 00 IUinois roads since the Fourth of July 
holiday weekend began, authorities said Monday. The latest 
reported victim was an 8-year-old boy killed Sunday night 00 
Chicago's West Side. Paul Townsend was struck by a car when 
he ran intD the street on Homan Avenue, police said. 
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One woman killed, 
one wounded in bar 
By Christine Cedusky 
Staff Writer 
A 28-year-old woman was 
shot to death and another 
woman wounded early 
Saturday morning at Kousin's 
Riverside Club on old Dlinois 
Route 13 east of Murphysboro. 
Estella M. Bay-, ofColp, was 
pronounced dead at St. Joseph 
Memorial Hospital in Mur-
physboroat about 4 a.m. 
Police arrested Larry 
Parker, 39, of Carbondale 
shortly after the shooting. 
Parker is suspected of murder, 
but no formal charges have 
~tl filed. according to the 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
Department. He is being held 
in Jackson County jail and is to 
appear in court today. 
The second woman who was 
shot is hospitalized in 
satisfactory condition. Her 
name is oeing withheld. 
No further details about the 
case were released. 
The investigation is being 
conducted by the Jackson 
County Sheriff's Department, 
Murphysboro police, Illinois 
State Police Division of Crime 
and Crime Scene Technicians 
from the State of Illinois. 
Legislature passes budget; 
tuition increase undecided 
A scale model of a coal preparation p •• nt is on display at the University Museum. By Susan Curtis Staff Write. Pettit said last week that it 
will be about two weeks before 
a decision is made about in-
creasing tuition. Mining process on· exhibit SIU's appropriations blldget passed by the legislature last week includes a salary in-
crease of ;.tbout 5.7 percent for 
faculty and staff. 
An increase in tuition would 
offset the loss of revenue that 
would h<tve been generated by 
new state taxes. Gov. James 
R. Thompson proposed a 40 
percent increase in personal 
and c.)rporate taxes, but he 
declared his proposal dead last 
Tuesday. 
By Laurie Schenk 
Student Writer 
The answers to many of the 
questions a person bas about 
surface mining can be found at 
the coal mining exhibit at the 
University Museum. 
The exhibit, a comple;: 24-
foot long scale model of a 
surface mine, uses miniature 
mining equipment including 
transport train cars and trucks 
to illustrate the mining 
process. 
The display was donated by 
Amax Coal Co., Jack Whitlock, 
museum director, said. 
. Exhibit designer Alan 
Harasimowicz said putting the 
exhibit together was like 
working a jigsaw puzzle. 
"The exhibit originated as 
150 individual pieces and took 
approximately three months to 
assemble," Harasimowicz 
said. "The difficulty came in 
because it came without 
directions. 
"The biggest challenge was 
restoring the dragline. It 
arrived in 70 to 75 pieces." 
Harasimowicz said four 
student workers helped him do 
most of the work on the 
project. 
"Once it was constructed, 
every cubic inch was 
manicured," he said. 
Amax contacted State Rep. 
Jim Rea, D-Christoper, to ask 
about donating the display to 
the University. Whitlock said 
the exhibit was obtained with 
help from the University's 
Coal Research Center. 
The company clJose the 
University to show the display, 
which was originally shown at 
the Indiana Stale Fair in In· 
dianapolis, because of the 
amount of mining operations 
in the region. 
The piece consists of a 
replica of the dragline, a large 
piece of equipment that is in 
~~!ity 400 fee~ long and ~ ~ 
IDltlaf step m the m;.nmg 
process. 
The second phase of the 
exhibit examines the 
recIamati,ln process that 
restores the mined lands to 
their original condition. The 
third phase shows how coal is 
processed and readied for 
shipment. 
A reception will be held to 
show the exhibit to area state 
legislators and those in-
terested in developing 
research on coal, Whitlock 
said. 
The mining exhibit will be on 
display for an undetermined 
amount of time in the museum 
in the north wing of Faner 
Hall. 
The budget also includes 
$650,000 for the 1:.sbestos 
removal project in Pulliam 
Hall, Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said Monday. 
However, Pettit &aid he will 
meet with the vice chancellors 
and presidents of all 8IU 
campuses on July 8 and 13 to 
discuss the budget and the 
possibility of a tuition in-
crease. 
Pettit &aid he did not know 
how much a tuition increase 
would be or even if there will 
be one, but "we can't rule it 
out." 
Skillet ignites fire in chute 
A hot skillet and its contents 
were thrown down a trash 
chute, igniting trash in the 
bottom of the shoot Monday 
evening at Carbondale 
Towers. 
'l'be fire w~s extinguisbed by 
the building's sprinkler 
system, John Manis, assistant 
fire chief at Carbondale Fire 
Station No.2, said. 
"There was minimal 
damage to the building." 
Manis said. "The only real 
damage was from wa ter on the 
second floor. " 
The fire is considered to be 
accidental, be said. 
Tbe Carbondale Towers is at 
BlOW. MillSt. 
Prof to help direct country's educational growth 
~~w~:ger wbat direction technical Bolivia, Thailand, Korea and will be to look at the depth and with the reports. 
education in Lesotho should Malaysia. He also was a scope of the technical A group from Lesotho which 
Wbile most people in take and bow it should in- Fulbright lecturer at the programs and the degree to is knowledgeable in the 
Southern Illinois will be terface with economic University of Benin in Togo in which comprehensive technical careers field will 
struggliDg to keep cool in development," Miller said. West Africa. education is offered. help with the research. 
August, one University dean It will not be Miller's first The upcoming journey will Miller said during the day he "When I travel alone, I try to 
will be wearing winter gear. encounter with people from take Miller to a developing will observe technical form a working committee to 
Harry Miller, dean of the foreign lands. In lac£, he said, black African country in the programs and talk with help me pull together the 
College of Technical careers, Dis experience in dealing with heart of Saolth Africa. Ac- people. At night, he will study picture in terms of my per-
will dOn sweaters and a jacket post-secondary education and cording to a standard position papers from the ception and in terms of what's 
because be will be in Southern developing countries is the reference book, Lesotho bad a United Nations aod other taking place," he said. "The 
Africa wbereitwillbewinter. reason be was chosen to go to population of 1.3 million in sources and will be "putting committee also makes sure 
'lbe educator's journey to Lesotho. 1980. The country primarily the pieces of the jigsaw puzzle I'm not trying to force the 
the African nation of Lesotho is Miller bas done studies and produces agricultural together." pieces of the puzzle." 
spon&oreii and funded by the participated in conferences in products. Industry and Miller calls the process Such trips are usually 
U.S.lDfonnationAgeocy. Costa Rica, the Philippines, commercelagfarbebind. "inductive," noting it is 
"I'll be looking at bow and in Hebron in the West Bank. Miller said part of his job sometimes difficult working See MILLER, Page 5 
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RPPlf ffSllVRl 
SO, YOU WANT TO BE A 
MISS AMERICA? 
The Murphysboro Apple Festival is now accepting entries for the 
Miss Apple Festival Pageant which is a stepping stone contest to 
Miss America! All young ladies must not be younger than 17 
years or not older than 25 years by Labor Day and must be from 
Jackson, Perry, Union or Randolph county or a Student at S.I.U. 
For full particulars call Mrs. Strothmann at 684-2585 or write P.O. 
Box 102, Murphysboro, II. 62966. Entries close July 9th. 
The Appl. F •• tlvall. Comlngl 
Septemller 14-15-16-17. 
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llIify ~.·.¥-J;t~k~~1i}~~~j~~'i;t:,·~.·i{·W'jJ'7{ .. · .., 
Opinion·&t.;~OIpm~lltary~'S:·'J 
Higher"" Education: 0 
White Sox: 1 
WELL. COLLEGE S'ftJDENTS. Bouse Speaker Michael 
MadigaD and the Legia1ature really "soebd" it to you. 
Wbile 011 face the uncertain ,..aibililf of a tuition bike, 
the Cilcago WbiteSaxwill= ... stailium. 
Madigan, ~go. yed a skewed sense of 
. ·ties by letting the GeDeial Assembly vote to build the ~ ... stadium so the team wouldn't move to :.:=ad 
depriving Dlinois of one of its two professiaaal 
fraDcbises. . 
ID his actioas. Madifa!1 showed that be favored ~ 
a bunch of bigb-salaried, IICI'Otum«:ratclliDg jocks over 
bolstering academics and liviDg more money to the sick 
and the efderly. 
MADIGAN PERMI'I"I'ED 'DIE Sox IHD to get OIl the 
agenda. The voting even was permitted to go three 
minutes past the IIlidDiaht. JUDe 30 deadliDe, as Gov. 
James R. TbomJllGll worbd the Geaeral AIaembly floor. 
~ lawmakers tocast favorable votes. " 
Tbomp&Gll h3d worked harder for the tax increase, 
stumping for IAIIJPOri 81"OUDd the state. 
Buf M8digan -didn·t lift a fiDger to get Tbomp&CID's tax 
increase onto the Legia1ature floor. Be ~ the people 
of Dlinois didn·t wanta tax increase. 
Just who it running the state? Certainly DOt Tbompson. 
Madigan, with his almost ,oo.Uke ~. coalroll the 
Legislature agenda, tbus haVillg a great iDfJueIIce over the 
deStiny of the state. 
BASING HIS DECISIONS 011 a DIlI'l"OW-miDded, U)IItate 
• t-CJl-view, Madigan Jet. the Leaislature vote 011 0Dly G:':tems be thinks are in the state'S '&est interest 
The tax iDcrease that Madigan killed would have tumed 
81"OUDd the state's faltering UDivenity systen18. The in-
crease also would have provided first class care for 
homeless children. the elderly and the disabled. 
Madigan, who bai1a from a comfortable lOUtb-aide 
Cbicago -,at.hIwohftnd aDd sends IDa cbi1dreD to a private 
M:bDo1. ~-;;;. DO fUDdiDg problem with publie 
Ieboolaaod..uue~. 
Madigan's politicaI ego got in the way" of the tax in-
crease. Be wouldn't let the s~tbrift RepubJicaas raise 
taxes, regardless of public opmioo. 
"What in the Dame of heaven are we doing at this bour with 
every top..rank.ing politician in the statestaDding GIl the floor Gf 
this chamber to fake care of the Wbite Sox wbeD we can't take 
care of the cbildren. we can't take care of the poor aDd we can't 
take care of the people who need our help?" Rep. I .. DIIIIa. D-
Decatur, eommeatiDg _ Uae lafe.Digbt v.- te keep &be WId&e 
Sox in Chicago 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
Page 4, Dail)" Egyptian, J! ;~" 5.1l1li8 
Daily Egyptian editors 'out9f touch' 
Bow far out of touch can the 
editGrial staff get? Every day 
!be Daily EIfPtiaD editan 
JUIIIP up OIl tbeii 108)1box aad 
preacb their radic:alfy liberal 
opinioas GIl page four for 
everyoae to see. At first it w_ 
amusing (allowiag eoavieteci 
munterer:s aDd rapists, to 
"spend time aloae" witb their 
8pOUSe8, tbua deI:reasinI the 
aemal violeDce occurria& in 
prisoas. Before suPPQI'tiDg this 
aetiOll editan, tbiDk aboUt the 
families of the IIlW"dered aDd 
the raped aDd tbe time they let 
to spead with their loVed 
_I) But lut weeks COlD-
meatary nprdiDa' President 
Reagan's war OD drugs 
deserves a response. 
For tbo.ewbo didD'tbave an 
opporbmity to r.d it, or were I8Ugbinc _ hard to finiab it, 
tboIe respaasible for writing 
the c:ommeDtary aupported the 
idea of 1IIin& taxpayers IDtIDef 
to purehaMi drugs for ~
students 5:' ously eoavictIId 
of illegal UIe. The editan 
"also stated t revoking the 
drivers IiceDBe Gf a penoa 
eoavieted of iUepI druI use is 
too .tiff a peDalty £01' the 
crime. 
The editGrial staff based its 
support Gf federally subUdized 
drua use amODl collele 
.tucreata GIl the araumeat that 
"by takingawythe finaDcial 
aiel used to attain a degree, 
caUege studeDbI wouIcf be 
farced out OIl the streebl, 
burdening, "ratber than 
helping, SGeiety ..... , and 
•••• .IOCiety ~ that we get 
degrees to make silDifieant 
c:ontributiou to tlie bet-
tenDtDt Gf society." Society 
also" believe in fair ~
-t, editan. If a student 
realizes that beiDI CIIIlvieted Gf 
illegal ~ usecouldmeaa the 
IoU of fediralloaDl or ...... ta. 
maybe be or abe wiIr tlIiI* 
twice about IIIiDI drup. 
All for the drivers IieeMe 
revoc:atiaa, the edikln argue 
that in today's society, the 
_t.DobUe is aeceuary ..... to " 
further Gurselyel in-
teIIectuaDJ aad fiDaDeiaJly. 
Without a car. D80PIe are 
likely to tuna to die kind 
behavior that leacla to .... 
uae." If a ~ .... alreadY 
been eoavieted Gf druI 1IIe, 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
basIl't that penoa already 
turDed to that kind of 
behavior! If yau feel that 
revoking a drivers lieease for a 
certaiD period Gf time is too 
banb, wbat do you reeom-
mead _ pllllilll:meDt? 
Fortunately, an Gver-
wbelmingly luge majority of 
feOple support President 
HeapD's IIl'oPaal of revoking 
federal timds aad drivers 
IicenBeB from tboBe eoavicled 
of illegal druI uae. Why do yau 
feel studeDtj sbauld be ex-
cluded from the war GIl drugs? 
America is IlettiDIlIiek af the 
ultra-liberal, . anti-Reagan 
cru.ades tbe media so 
u.otouablY~. HistGry will 
baDar ReIiaId Reagan_ oae of 
the areatelt praideDta in the 
bistGry ;Gf our aatioa. Why 
cIoat't you try that! -".... 
F ...... jaIIr, aeaM&Iq'" 
a...ce 
...... .... : 'fte Dd.y 
.."... ....... Ift .... 
., ................. Ie 
caylc~ ., ........ Ia&etl 
cria .. a ..... , ...... e 
,....... ....... .........-. 
Former DE print shop head dies 
., .... nCurtic 
Staff Writer 
Pbillip Eugene Roche, 
former superinteDdeDt of the 
~. t shop at the Daily . died at 4:45 p.m. y in carbcmda1e MaDar 
NursiDg Home. He was 18. 
Mr. Roelle was lUred at the 
DE in 1971 as assistant 
superinteader:lt of the print 
shop •. ¥!c:: ~ .:: ~t positiou until May 
1987. 
Mr. Roche was a "true 
pniessiODiil who took pride in 
his work," said ManiOll Rice, 
former director of the ScllooI 
of Journalism. 
"He was always ~tive 
in doing the extra proJeCt and 
he was one printer who cared 
about what the ink symbols on 
the newsprint said," Rice said. 
"Phil Roche left a legacy of 
dedicatiOD toward making the 
Daily Egyptian the best 
student newspaper iII the 
country," Walter Jaebnig, 
director of the ScbooJ. of 
Journalism, said. "He was the 
ccnerstoae of the productiOll 
system of the Daily Egyptian 
and oversaw the newspaper's 
growth from the time tbe new 
press was installed in 1971. 
Evea OIl biB last day on the job 
be was makiDg plans for even 
more state-of·the-art 
teclmology for the student 
paper." 
Mr. Roche came to wort at 
the DE wbeD it had just moved 
into the Communications 
Building and the press was 
new, Rice said. The DE didn't 
have any equipment that Mr. 
Rocbecouldn't repair, be said. 
Mr. Roche worked as press 
foreman at the DaiJy DIirii, the 
University of Dlinois campus 
paper, from 1954 to 1971. 
Visitation for Mr. Roche will 
be held from 6 to 9 tonight at 
the Riggin-Pillatsch Fwleral 
Home in Carterville. FuneraJ 
services will be held at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday. Burial will be in 
the Blairsville Cemetery. 
Survivon include his mother 
Ca~ Wilson of Sebring, 
Florida; a daughter, Mary 
Edwards of Carten.i!!e' two 
SOIlS, Phillip Michael Ot Ef-
fingham and Robert of Sl. 
Louis; three brotben, Russell 
and Allen Wilson of Indiana 
and KeD Wilson of California; 
and six graadchi)dren. 
IRAN, from page 1-----
products. 
The plane crashed in the 
strait near Hengbam. IsJand, 
off the Iranian coast, scat-
tering debris over several 
miJf~. 
The downing of the jetliner 
marked the worst incident of 
its kind in aviation histofy. It 
surpassed the toll of 289 people 
killed aboard Korean Air Lines 
Flight 007 that strayed off 
course and was shot down by 
Soviet fighters over Sakhalin 
Island Sept. 1, 1983. 
de:=::~ ~t'~~tltte =; 
and angrUy rejected at-
tempted comparisons Mooday 
between the Soviet -, and 
American actions against 
unarmed civiliaJl aircrafL He 
argued the Airbus was sighted 
CIIIly on radar whereas the 
Soviet pilots ideatifaed the 
KAL visually amd then fired 
missiles at iL 
"It was an understandable 
accident," Reagan said. 
But the Soviet Union 
dismissed Wasbington's 
"excuses" for the sbontdown. 
condemned the act and used 
the incident to repeat its 
demands that the United 
States withdraw its warships 
from the volatile gulf. 
IRAN 
11l:=E~::t Location of USS Vincennes 
Grephic by Jed Prest 
WORLD FAIR, from page 1--
. students were pleased to be 
involved with community. 
"I think the most interesting 
countries are Pakistan am 
China," ll-year-old Barry 
Follmann of CarboDda1e said. 
"They have different clothing 
and houses than lIB." 
1be Indian Association drew 
a crowd as wamen dressed in 
bright robes and beads 
prepared autbentic foods in-
eluding ''Samosa'', a pouch 
filled with~toes and spices, 
and "Jalebi" , a sticky deSsert. 
Irma Specl, of Herrin, tried 
a Fi1ipinO pork kabob and said 
she enjoyed tasting different 
f~rld Fair comm;ttee 
member James Prowell said 
the f.tivaI was planned as an 
event to take plac:e every year. 
Prowell was in tbe m-
ternational "t by Iw.ing 
dressed in Ca! leather 
shorts and suspenden. 
REUNION, from page 1---
history of the school alODg with 
information sent in by 
graduates. 
Dorothy A. Lingle, of car~ 
bondale, represented the 
earliest class at the reunion. 
She graduated in 1924. 
Graduates from Swit-
zerland, ItaJy and IIoog Kong, 
as well as the United States, 
attended. 
A key person involved with 
forming the reunion was Linda 
Crandle Brandon. 
Brandon was an inspiration 
in forming committees to seek 
out and fmd the graduates and 
in organizing the reunion, 
Phelps said. 
"It was all so special, 
everyone got to come back to 
Southern Dlinois and visit wit .. 
family and friends as well as 
classmates," Phelps said. 
MILLER, from page 3 ----
challenging, Miller said, 
because be often encounters 
articulate, well-educated 
people. 
''The thing is not to give 
them pat aDSwers as if they've 
been waiting at the bus station 
for you to ciroP, pearls of 
wisdom," he said. "Instead, 
I'll need to help in facilitating 
problem-so)yng." 
Miller also will file a report 
with Lesotho officia1s before 
leaving the country. 
Miller expects to benefit 
personally from the trip, in 
addition to the pos!;ible 
benefits the trip could haW! for. 
Lesotho. 
"I'm sure there will be some 
insights that I'll pick up that 
may be of use in terms of (the 
college's) programming," he 
said. 
A comparison of U.S. and 
Lesotho technologies would be 
inappropriate, but "they may 
be interfacing with the private 
sector in a way that we may be 
able to use," Miller said. 
-ii-ROiifS-Piiiifli 
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~ ...... -t.t. 
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......---~ ~ .. ~
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B£''''''5' '1.Z 5 I MOLSON 
.... GOLDEN 
TONIGHT 
Gatabv'1 &. KGMO 
Present 
.G.O 
DJShow 
PLAYING YOUR FA VOlUTE HITS 
Prize. & Giveaway. 
IILLIIIIS .IILOUI 
SPICIAL 
Jack Ddniels 
& Mix 
.t>Wy~an.JuI}',.1988.P~e..5 
Briefs 
SOCIETY FOR Ad-
vancement of Management 
will meet 5 p.m. today in Rehn 
Hall 108 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will spousor an 
interview skills workshop 11 
a.m. Wednesday in Quigley 
106. 
CoMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
spoDSOl" ''CYS Intermediate" 
workshop from 2 to 3:50 p.m. 
Wednesday in Faner 1025A. To 
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260. 
ENTiuEs FOR table tennis 
singles are due 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday. 
18 HOLE golf toumameDt 
will be played at Crab Orcbard 
Golf Coorae July 12. Register 
at the Bee Center infonnatiOll 
desk. 
ENTRIES FOR racquetball 
doubles are due, July IS and 
mixed doubles entries are due 
July 20 at the Bee Center in-
formation desk. 
SIGN UP for tennis mixed 
doubles by July 20 at the Rec 
Center information desk. 
Bush defends 
Navy actions 
ELMWOOD PARK, Ill. 
(UPl) - Vice President 
George Bush defencit:d the 
United States Navy Mooday in 
the mistaken destructiOll of an 
Iranian civilian airliner, 
eamiDg a round of applause 
from tbo&e attending an In-
dependence Day festival. 
Bush, the Republican 
Pnaidmtia\ candidate. and 
his wife, 'Barbara, attenclecl the 
fourth annual "SUmmer Magic 
88" festival, a four-day event 
spoasored by the Elmwood 
Park Civic FoundatiOll. 
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Reagan says U.S. ships will remain 
in Persian Gulf despite plane "tragedy' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Reagan said 
MODday the Navy's destrue-
tiOll of a Iranian civilian jet 
with 290 people aboard was an 
"understandable accident" 
but reaffirmed his deter-
minatiOD to keep U.S. ships in 
the perilous Persian Gulf. 
As a sis-member' team of 
PentagOll investigators left for 
the gulf to CCJOduct an official 
15-day examinatiOll of Sun-
dav's incident, Reagan 
returned to the White House 
from Camp David, Md., and 
again said" the actiOll was a 
"tragedy." 
However, the president was 
emphatic the actiOD would not 
foree a ~uation of the 
U.S. policy of escortiDg neutral 
vessels through the gulf, a key 
baWegroond of the nearly 8-
year-old war between Iran and 
Iraq. 
"We want peace in the gulf," 
Reagan said, "but we also 
want the right of oavigatiOll of 
international waters." 
The $1 billion AegjHlass 
cruiser VmceDDeS, SIilling in 
the westero half of the gulf 
near the Strait of Honnuz, was 
fighting Iranian gunboats 
SUDday IDCII'IliDg wbeD the 
ship's radar - some of the 
most sophisticated in the U.S. 
arsenal - detected a plane 
beadiD« direcUy for the Navy Sb!Pl losing altitude and gammg speed. 
Ship'S captain: Plane 
was apparent threat 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Capt. Will Rogers m rt!pOl'1.ect 
to the Pentagon that his order 
to fire a missile that brought 
down a civilian Iran Air . t 
was "a burden I will ~ l! 
the rest of my life" but inslsted 
he was defending his ship from 
an apparent threat, sources 
said MODday. 
Military sources familiar 
with a message Rogers seot 
Pentagon officials a sbort time 
after Sunda 's incident said 
Rogers s~ of repeated 
attempts to contact the a~ 
cIIing jet and of holding = as the plane clreed on his 
ship, the $1 billion Aegia-class 
cruiser ViDc:eImes. 
The ViDc:eImes fired two 
Standard surface-to-air 
IIIissila at the Freadl-made 
Iran Air AirbusA-300, 
destroyiog it aDd killiDg its 290 
passengers and crew. 
His personal comments were 
attached to an operational 
message detailing a 
cbrooology of the events in the 
Strait of Honnuz that began 
with Iranian patrol boats 
firing on a helicopter from the 
Vincennes. 
Military sources said Rogers 
- a decorated Navy veteran-
was in the ship's nerve center, 
the combat information 
center, for the duration of the 
~f=~ with the 
message; wbo spoke on the 
condition of anonymi~t quoted 
:r::. ~ -=~a;:'be'~ 
definite threat to this unit (the 
Vmcennes) and operating in 
direct respoase to the ongoing 
surfaceeagagement." 
Soun:es said hopn was in 
. CGDtact with tbe(WDmanderoi 
the.joint task loree in the 
Persian Gulf and obtaiDed 
permission to engage .tbe 
target. 
fiLL IIIGHT HAPPY HoaRI 
3 Beers For A Buck 
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks 
Sa.1pm 
........ I~~II .. - 549-12D 
SIO-C Sammer Playhoas. 
J--A 
Julv 7 .. 10 
8:00pm 
SlUe Students $5.00 453 .. 3001 
After four minutes of 
tracking the plane, the ship's 
com~A.~der, Capt. Will 
Rogers, determined the craft 
to be hostile. Tbe Vincennes 
fired two Standard surface-to-
air missiles at the French-
made Iran Air Airbus A-300, 
destroying it and killing its 290 
passengers and crew. 
Pentagon sources said 
Rogers sent a message to his 
superiors shortly after the 
ensagement saying be 
believes his ship and crew 
were being threatened by the 
incoming plane. 
Military soureee familiar 
with the message Rogers seot 
said the captain spoke of 
repeated attempts to contact 
the approacbing jet and of 
holding fire as the plane closed 
OIl his ship. 
Rogers' message said, ''This 
is a burden I will carry for the 
rest of my life, but undeI' the 
circumstances, and con-
siclerinl aU the information 
available to me at the moment, 
I toot this action to defend my 
sbipand my crew." . 
The Pentagon's initial 
reports of the engagement 
early Sunday .erroneously 
reported that the downed 
aircraft was an F-14. Nearly 12 
hours after the iDcident, Aam.. 
William Crowe, the ebairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of staff, 
announced that the plane was 
indeed the civilian airliner. 
CHINA HOUSE ~ RESTAURANT 
Lunch Special: 
Main Dishes. Eggroll. .• ' .. 
Fried Rice llam-2pm 
Only $2.50 
AII-You-Can-Eat Buffet: 701 B S. Illinois 
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Fried Rice Only $1.95 T 
r----------COUPON-
: ~~W Roast Beef 
~·99~ 
. (Umit4, 
~ax 
FAST RJOD.1Imf srnE.' 
, Natvalid ...... anyolher.: . 
Sales tax charged. Offer good III 
pMidpidIng RaIl only. 
Expires 7 .. 15-88 
MI.,,*- . 
Tuesday. July 5th 
7 ;3Opm Mississippi Room 
2nd Floor Student Center 
Veterans' Club 
AU SIU Students and Faculty 
with prior military service welcome . 
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. [1' Gyro. .~ .. 
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~L~<¢ 
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~7·0303/ Q3O.t 
Hour.: 12·125.1n •. 11·1 M·W.1I·2Th·501 
u.s. to inspect downing of airliner 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
u.s. inspectioo team. beaded 
by Navy Rear Adm.. William 
N. Fogarty, left the United 
States for the Persian Gulf 
~onda1 to "conduct a 
tbOnJUgb investigatioo" of the 
accidental downing of an 
Iranian airJiaer that killed 290 
people. 
Fogarty was ordered Sunday 
by the flead of the Central 
Command. Marine Gen. 
George B. Crist, to submit a 
Rngers point 
to U.s., Iran 
in jet accident 
By ....... Preu ........ tIonaI 
The dowaiDI of Iran Air 
Fligbt 655 by a 11.s. warsbip in 
the Persian Gulf drew urgent 
appeals for peace in the regioo 
=loo':a.s weD ~a=i 
AmericaD DaVr  in 
the waterway. 
SbippiDg officials based in 
the regioo warned ·"the gulf 
will become an inferno" unless 
the U.s. Navy assumed a lower 
profile and avoided con-
i'rootatioo with Iran as part of 
its policy to defend sbippiog 
~~~=W;=.:s 
shot down Iran ,: Flight 655 
en rwte from the Iranian city 
of Bandar Abbas to Dubai with 
290 people on board Sunday 
wbile engaging in sea battles 
with Iran. The Pentagoo said it 
mistook the airlioer for an F -14 
~~ereAll~~ and 
The two CCDUIlUDist giants, 
the Soviet UDiGD and Cbina, 
condemned the went incident 
of its kind iD aviatioo history 
while theataUDCbest U.s. allies 
defended the military actioo. 
Leaden in Asia. EurcJpe. tile 
Middle East and Latin 
~ Mid the ~
magnified the Deed for i 
peaceful &ettIemeat to tile -
DI!8I'Iy ~ war betweeD 
Iraa and Iraq. 
Tbe Vaticaa called the at-
ladE. a ""tragieerTOl'." 
'"The absurd tragedy feeds a 
&enIe of dismay in tile face of 
the painful bodaDee of iaDoceDt 
victims CGDItraiDed to.ry 
=~u.:: ~tbat tu! 
already IOWII so much death 
and destructioo amoog the 
~:=~=o ... " the
[H;a~8nd.··., 
Fitne.. Guide' 
FITNESS WALKING 
meets S to6 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays through July 28. 
For details, call 536-5531. 
b~~~::'~=f:; 
available at 2, 2:30 and 3 p.m. 
Wednesdays througb August 3. 
F'OI'details. call 536-5531. 
RESlSTANCE WORKOUT 
- meets 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. 
Moodays and Wednesdays in 
tbe Bee Center daDce studio. 
report within 15 days, but, if it 
takes longer, to~ wby and 
estimate when It would be 
ready. 
Fogarty's orders instructed 
him to "conduct a thorough 
inVestigatiOll into all the cir-
cumstances connected with 
tbe subject incident" He was 
instructed to report his "fin. 
dings of fact, opinions and 
recommendatiOlls as to the 
cause of the incident; tbe 
reason for the attack, the 
extent of tbe damage and loss 
of liie as it relates to potential 
claims; and responsi&ility for 
tbe incident, including any 
recommended administrative 
or disciplinary action, if 
considered appropriate." 
All testimOllY taken from 
U.S. personnel involved must 
be under oath, Fogarty was 
told. Navy Lt Cmdr. Christine 
M. Yuhas, an attorney, was 
named as counsel for the in-
vestigation. 
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5 spd .• AC. crvIs •• IUC. <WId ........ " 
m •.• 1671». 451-11365. 
7-7-88 .............. _'611 I9n CHEVIIOLfT. 110 _  ton. , 
cyf.ncIM. Sll» coli J..,.. at .57·57/" 
7·'2-88 .............. 4627Ao/1O 
1914 CHEVY auP,TY. AC. _./m. 
erula. conlnll """ "". "'" dean. 
.. II 549-64 16""'" 5 pm. 
7-6-88 .............. 463/Ao'67 
1914 MAlo... 626 LX. 4 dr .• fwd. 5 
.pd. oil powws. foc:Io<y ._. AC. 
almn. wheel. .xc. cond .• mud .. U 
$56011.549·2022. 
7.5-88 .... ........ -../66 
1914 , ... 7 GSL·LOADfJ). 100 _If 
._.2 raaIs. chrome _s. fog 
IIg1o... _. f'en'mmon·Ser'ious 
on'y-457-45W1. 
7 ............... " ... 4635Ao/69 
1912 TOYOTA TERCEL SrLVEI b· 
c.U .. n' eondltloll. Good 80S 
mll_. $251». 529-5851 Lorry. 
1./5", .............. _/Ao/73 
.... ~~~;;.~!~'.::.:.1 
TllANSM'SSION Iff'Alfl. AM ""'" 
Soles an ... Swv .• (ICtI"mM'y East Side 
Gorog_). 605 N. III.noIs. C"dole. 457· 
7631. 
7·19"' . ............. 4'2JAb/74 
MANY IISEO TIRES 01 .. I"w p<I.-d 
nttW fI,.es, hoff.,.'". $29.99 GalOf" 
76. r5DI W. Morn 529·2302. 
.-3-88 .. . 4647A1>/IJ 
Motorqtcl .. 
C"1IAtE • HICf OHIE """ '-
_ fuM.shed dup/e1< ..,. ... 
C'_ro campus. 606 E. _ SI •• I. 
-.-. 
GOVEII_ENT HOMf$ ROM SI (U w ................. 371_/13 
~). De/IIKfW'II Iox~. TANDY ,_ $X COMI'IITfIt. - Gf~TO_ A' .... TMENTS. 
'-"_. Call 1-«15-617_. compollbl.. _ ........ and lOWLY _ fuM. w -. 
Ed. GH·9501 for_ • ...".,. 'laf. priMM Included. _ ... _ ..". ~ fall. _. for 2. J •• 
9-/6-&1 ............... 295Ad20 $1.11».5_7. ".... . .".",...,_ 10-5:l11daJ".. 
MOVING. ~ TO .." ..- 2 7·5" •..•.......•.. 46ltAtrl66 529-2"7 • 
___ ......... In _. willi 7 __ •••••.......... _1 ... ,66 
f.?~~E!~ ",~:,"",'::""':","':"""::':'"":::~""':':::.",':':'.,,,,:~:::,,,,:~,,,'~:·.",···':,""··:"".·:·.:.::·,,,,:·:' .... %I . r;f ~:f?;tE: 
=:... "':"'S2~ ':"':ri-"6. ~;r. .. ~~. No,..,.. :":..":i!:,~~,:,.~:" = "::::'s!s.'~:::'..w.~: 7·7 ................. ..... , .. 
need ... d-'r ,...... ..... H. _ SO/2 HAaFIIL I IDIIM. COUNTaY 
will"" ... pay to< ",...........,. 7.5'" ............... 4632A1/66 ............ 2 - .... """ -
-... ..... n·f -.. pa'nled 'n 6 ~ Sl'ffD SCHWINN. 1ASf(f1'. Nil. prowIIMd • .........., mil",., In "'t-
r.r.:; ~.'~ .. ~~.~~. 442SAd/76 '::.=:S40. -' <WId." ..... c..rl 457· ;;: :s~,:~~. $255. 549-
RlIIIAL 2 101M .. 2 ___ • urll.. 7 .................... _1169 7 .................... • '_/69 
__ """...,. ..... """"".Ioan. mu.' _ life CENTER. _ 2 ...... 
~~~;t;i~i If,:,':,:,: ",.: .. !.~!.~~ :"".:""':1 ~~~:;;; 
pice.. .r-. _'k ro campus. JENNY'S ANTIOllfS AND used fuM .• air. _~, • ...",. T1;. May. 
538.5011.CallSlanU.o..457.n82or lurn'_ old .....". 13 -. fvm Jun.. arAllfl. ~yn/ertl 52f. 
Clyde Swonsan. 529.5294. Sou,h at MIdland Inn T..-n. and 90 2J17. 
1.7"'. . ........ 4522Ad'611 3m' ......... and ... 1. 549-497.. 7./3'" ...•........•.• _17' 
7.1_ ............. 4022Am/73 2I01MAI'TS.a.EAN ..... ,.,.doHro 
2 .EDIIOOM TIIA/LOIS. OlllfT. 
park' ... CIe. _,. Summer or fal/ 
'-.. ova". S I 1».$ I 10 mo. SouIh 
Woods 'ark 529·/539. 
7·'3"' .............. 4223A./71 
I ANO 2 8IlIM • wid. SIOOO. 12 
-.. $3500.5451». Cleon. a-c. Call 
549·3043. 
7·2/"' . ............. _lA./76 
MUST SELL 8Y July I. n'ce 12.52 2 
I>drm. olr. oil applIance. goo "-"'. 
will rnov. OM se' up within 5 mil., 0' Cori>oncIar. I.". S2200 ,otal. 529· 
1324. 
7·26-111 • • . • . . . . . • .. • . 447M. I 78 
12 X 55. 10 X 50. 2 bdrm. a-c. fum. 
"'" good. c.nlnll alT. ullll.,. .hed. 
_-..pus. must ... /. 549·2947 
7·7-88 .............. 4531A.,611 
1911 FORfST PAIl/( 12X6O wi'" lip· 
Out. Appl. new stted Induded. Qu'" 
pork. 54.500 "rm. 893-29/19 .".... 2 
or 2/7·753·/2'6 days. 
7·13·88 . ............. 437/A.I7I 
2 IfDlOOM. PART/AU Y fum'shed 
on .... let lot. Good condlllon. aIr. 
mus .... ' 1241». 451-6093. 
7· 15-88 .............. 4579A.I n 
1971 8JI.ON 12 X 65 willi "fHlU'. 
THE SI'IDfI .8 buy and .." usN -..pus. FalI6B7.19». 
fumllure. Phon. 549-'182. SouIh on 7./5 ................ 4303ID/73 
Old 5 I. NICf. LARGE 31Of1M. or I ...... 304 
7·'5'" ............. _Am/73 W. S ........ _. furn .. S ............... fall. 
IOUGHT NEW FtlRN'TUIIE. ""''''' 529-'820 or 529-358 I. :'~C:.~~.~9.~~~: krf_ 7·11", .. ............ G6/80/10 
7.5'" .............. 4059Am '66 21Of1M WXURY An ".."r ..... full 
NfW WOOD OlHfTTE SETS s/n.5D ",- - dls_...... ....... 
ond up. new .olos and choirs S329 ="'" ~ '=:;';n "';,!! 
and up. Wildwood .", ... 3 m'. S. aI "-."hbcthoad d .... ro -"pus """ 
....011 0' GIon' or,. load. 9-5 p.m.. shopping. 5420 pM _. Includes 
529·5331. _ ........ pldr.up. Coupl ... 
7·19-88 . . ..... 4582Am/74 Grads ,.,..'-ed. c..rl 54_/7. 
GUITAIf. 8JlSS LESSONS. Mast 
=.,.!;:;:~-~:: 
6'.fO. 
•. _ .. ............. _/Ar>5 
/ .. "HiIJ)H .. 0'1 
-'''III. 7-6 .................. 405580 167 
LIIXIIRY TOWNHOUSf. 2 IIOCJM. 
MATES _led. SIWI mo ........ Call 
549·/562or(3/2)~~·71J5. 
1 ................... 45_/69 
LARGE 2 101M. OII'ff _ • .-
~ Clrnl •• fuM. '" _ .• 
r.::-=·.~~~~~~/:~I73 
MI1III'IfYSM»O. I 101M. fuM w 
.... fuM ....... _ or fall. u.r.. and 
~;.c:"~~.~~: .. 45558a173 
EFFICIENCY. NEW. ",VATE _ 
_ .......... AC. $/75 pM mo. 
304 and _hOH f. CoI,-. 1-985-
2561. 
Appl.. porch ..... d (10 X I .. ). AC I 8DIIM A". RlIN '" unlum. oe. 
~~uded. 5451»010. 915"/71 0"'" AIlfI.A"'" /2_.457·71'2. 73 7 .. -88 ............... 46/2 ... ," , ILOCK SIll. , 101M. AC. ... . =~rc::=.=~~a 1·13 ................. _.111 ~·~~·;.pifijiN:~:~~II. 
::: ~~~A:::·:..:.df,=:. t08~!,~i61E:Sc;:~~da": :"~~~.A"... 12 noon. 451·n82 
lowml,-.549-1471. GII.son Coutf. 457-6405. 7./5'" 
7·119 ............... _,7. 
NICE EfFICIENCY A' .... TMfNT. 
Qur.'~. CoIl Frank at 
549·7'10. :;:;:oi.·i9t5·V65W.GNA~~~ ~~'i,,'X'50'i9a4' = 1 .. --------. 
~~:.~.:'~:;;,:=: ~ :.,~r;,~/Ca~s6."'" -' 1I~ ...r'''I1I'1-.. n ... II1I .. _.. T ••• 1 
~:9~3776afrer5.~: 4543Ad71 ;~9:'52""'WM:i,~: "!.~~~ 8Bdna ..... ' ... .. 
1982 SUZUKl85D. min'. _ doily'" furnls,,". wood sro ... cIryw: _ Beat hap 
:"~nd a """ f. CoU_ Sf. 549· ~=O!'!:$=.:s'~~ CeatniAk 
7·S," ............... 46/5Ad66 <>-rg.. • . • .. ......,. . 
1965 YAMAHA II/VA '25 w· .... _. 7·7-1111......... .. _161 , ... _______ _ 
r:..;~4J'3'o;."r-. $811045::~:: Lr ...... """'-M~I-...... '..... ;;;;-=="'· .. ·· ... ···· ..... :I
INSURANCE 
.... lth. st-t & L-a 
•••••• .1_ 
Alii CONDlTlONEIS 
Hou .. 2O._.TII·$les 
Ap'.12.0008T11(IIOV),reS 
1m. 5._.TU$6SCaIl529·J563. 
7·/5-88 .............. _fl73 
FOR lENT: GAaAGf ...... , fa< ....... 
.~ w _/pfMnI. 549·2092 
ofrrtr 6 pm. 
NowLMII .. 
... a ...... Ya. 
fuml .... 
one bedrooms, 
and effIcl.nc:1es 
1nchMI .... 
7·20-lIl ........•..•.. _175 
CLEAN. TWO IfDIOOM un· 
'urnl.Md. fh,.. "'oeb fro ... 
campus. W_ and ........ fuMlahed. 
~=·.~~:~r.::i75 flMNISHED 3 ___ IoIodr "-
....,....",,,/DW."-.$450,.... 
_.6I7~77. .'.' , .. -
7-6-8 ............... _1.7 
,I"IIL CLOSEoaT 
.. '. hlFa/l 
eIOIlU1'OWR ...-s.. 
·A '-" "'-10 L/Wcrf 
A"."..,. ..... • 
-"...,10.1: • 
.... 1117 
Carpet & Air MAIII'MINtI 
Loundry Facilities . =--~ 
7·'3-88 .............. 46'7An71 Auto~ •..•.• ~· 
Motorcycles & I!WI 
~& Mobil. Homes 
lYse-....... 
Fr-..Esti_ 
A110 VCllllepair 
W. au, TV·S. 5TB1E05. VCR'S 
Wat.r, Trash & s.w... .......... ......... a.-
Clean & Quiet ·~Condifionina 
.~ ..... No Pets _,.,., CaIpMed 
FAiL '';'SCOUNT HOUSiNG. _ and 
'- bdrm fuM .• apia. no ,..,.. 2 
m .... _alC" ..... arII6I4-4/45. 
.-3 ................. 43D78a/13 
TOP C"DAtE LOCATIONS for fall. 
_ and _ ..... fum apia ...... 
.oIu .. /jrnopei •• CoIl 614-4145. 
..., ....................... ,13 
_ CAMI'US RlII Fall luxury fuM 
~; ....". law and ....... 
• ........ on".; ............. no ...... 
..11614-4/45. 
~ ............... _/13 
CAIIIOHDALf LARGE fWfCIfHCY • 
fuM ...... _-._.full 
1dfdIen ••• .,..,.,-., .... 
,.......",.,. LInmIn VII'- ApIa. S. 51 "",,"-'HlII ___ to 
5aIuId ~. __ $'65 
mo. fall S20D pM -'fl . ......., 
__ an ...--. CoIl 549· 
6990. 
7·_ .............. 4»380111 0Hf IEDIOOM. JWO _. and 
.HIdency ......- "'" -campus. CaI'457·7»2w52f.5m. 
7·1_ ....••...•.••• 43' .... '73 
M'/IOIIO I 101M FllllNlSHfO. In nIw 
oIdw .......... No ,..,.. r.- """ d.pGIIr Sles _ ....... Ind ...... 
60511 01' 549-0522. 7·,_ ............... _/73 
UNF EXfCUTIVf TOWNHOUSE. 2 
.............. ...-S4!III,..,.....CaIl 
549-0021 <K 549-U6D. 
7·22 ................ _,n 
NT. RlIIIENT ........ 2 and 3 ..... 
_/. to< fall _ ..... C'dar. """ 
M'boto_.SlIIOandup ...... 294/. 
7-6 .................. 451610/67 
TO_ HOIISE. 2 101M. unfuM. _. 
-..mulv_",,5-.2m1._. 
~-. 7.26 ................ • /3310/78 
I AND 211EDROOM. fUIN or cmIum. GIr • .....,..,._ ....... __• 
457.461J1 <K 457-6956. 
7.26 ................ 44721a I 78 
CA/IIOHDALf , AND 2 _. 
unfumIshed. Call 549-5857 w 457· 
7422."....5p.m. 
7./3 .. .............. 44848a171 
AI'F5. HOUSES. nAILfIS. doH to 
SIll. fuM. Sum_ 01' fall. , _. 
,_. 52f.351lw 529-1820. 
1·/2 ................ _'10 
MAND NEW 2 101M fum .. will ... 
..-.. to< fall. 609 W. CoII_. I. 2-
or 3"..... 5_' 01"529-/1/20. 
7." ................. 436580/'" 
NfW 2101M$ .. 516 S. Poplar. 2 or J 
"...".. fuM. SlIIO Summ .... S4I5 
fall. , _. r-.. 529-358/. 52f. 
1820. 
7-/2 ................ 43648a,,11 
1.2 01' " lIDtIM. A1'TS. SII» pM 
......... for s..m ..... fuM. doH ro 
SIll. 3 rna. r-.. 529-3581 w sn. 
1820. 
7·/2 ................ _'10 
NICf NfW 2 101M. fuM •• 516 S. 
Poplar. S485 In fall. 'mo. r-.. I. 
2. w" people. AC. no ,..Is. 2 blodrs 
"- -... UItrary. 529-3581 w 
529-11/20. 
7·/2-M .............. _'10 
NICf NEWEl I 101M .• fuM .• dose ro 
he. 509 S. Wall. 313 f. _. 
S25Dfall.'mo. ..... 1«2"..... 
529-358/. 
7·12" •••••••..•.•.• 43628a11ll 
I II. GAS. Af'IIlIAHCfS. no ,..,.. 
AduII w -.re. SlIIO month. ..... 
;~ .............. 456311>/75 
TWO SMALL HOIISfS. I ....... fum.. 
1.2_ ........ ,.,.,...,.."""'. 
6f14.3142. 
7-6-111 ............... 454511>167 
2 101M HOIISE ..,. 51 ........ _. 
........ _. 'JfI. SlIIO _. 529-
171». 7·,_ .............. _/7, 602 N. __ 3 ................ 7 
_'" 12pm.3:l11'" 7,..... 457·7113. 
7 .................... __ ," 
• IDIIM. (J ..... _H) 120' H. 
.... ..-yard • ......." I'DMI. w-II. ___ GIr. S5GO a manila. A..u. 
Aro8. 16. 529-3513 
.2 ................. 45521bIG 
AYALA 
..... ANCI 
.57-4'23 
A '.'IY 711 S. III. 
529-4717 Shawn ~ Appointment -~ Only -o-IDc.mpu. ..... _ .. for F.II 
.a...I" r-----------~-------------------_. 549-6610 Houses & Ap". 
I THlQUADS I Imperia Mecca 1207 s. .. II C'.... a.. to c:-.us I Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form Apartments "'7-4'21 ....... 
t Print your douifiedad In the .poceprovided. Moil along with your check to the ************************* I Da.lyEgyplionCloslifiedDept .. Cammunicotran .... iiding.SlU.Carbanda ... IL62901 -iCNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL* 
I ~ -iC Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale ~ 
"
3 Ii.... -iC 0NI1IDIlOOM 703S.lIlinais 202 «I2~W.WaInut ...... 
-iC 504S. Ash". 5 301N.SprInger 2.3." 309W.CoIlep 1,2 * I. Ii.... ~ _&.1 .~. II 334W.Wolnut 3 -407W.CoIlep 1.2.3 "'" 
15 lin.s ~ 5145 ........ idge.. «M ~ 5. University 4. 5 ...... 
I 6 Ii"". _ -iC ~'~'E~::er :::'t~' Syca- ( ... .0$1. :::~:::: ::~. 3 * I 7DaV5 3D_VI I I Day -iC 210Haspital2 5OIW.CoIlege 6 :::::::- 1,2.3 * 
I ~:t 1~::! !:;! !::! J -iC ~:::V;::::'~·(.!.t)(_t) =~ 334W.WalnutApt.3 * 
" Ad 14.35 7.95 3.20 -iC =.= 1.3 ::;r:;-«tld51) =:00- * 
I 17.22 9.54 3.84 -iC 602 N. Carka""" 503N.Allyn 3OOE.CoIIege * 
,Start Date No. Of Days To Run______ -iC 503 N. A1iyn 51 .. 5 ........ idgel.3 =::~::::: 2 * 
I(Requiredforaffic ..... anly) ClaSlOification -iC :::=Ct3. 4 :::::=Ct. 305C .... lYlewln. * I Name ~ SOOW.CoIIege 1 «MW.CoIIege 3 ::~;Dr. 2 ...... 
I Add ~ 405E.Freeman 5OOW.CoIIege 2 ...... I re55 -iC 411E.m.man _eo ,'. lor ~~.=in~~t) * 
I City Sial. Zip Cede Phon. ~ 507~ S. Hoy.. 411 E. F .... man 209W Cherty ...... 
I ~ =~::::::: =~.t= lilt( S; II. "11II6i' ...... I PIUlledNrptomy<:rediIQ,d: -iC 208Hospital 2 51211everidge * 
I DVISA DM"sterC",d ...... g, .... ,...,,, ... ,.<O<d .. p,, ....... _ ... _con ............ ,._ ~ 210~tol 3 ............ 5D9S.RawlingsApt.7 ...... 
I ITTT IILLI I I I I UlJ ~ ~ 4OOW.Oak I (w",) ::-.= ...... I c.edi'aoni ..... ,at"",dato 1 -iC &87 i . \a II>uekJ 5D95.Rawlingo 2. s;. 300 E. CoJlege * 
I 1-iC Tower Hou .. (Old 51) ... 5 305 Cr .. lYiewIn. * 
, Signature ~ 502S 8evendgeApt.2 109 Glenview 51211everidge ...... ~.. ~ 4OOW.OokApl.3(bock) 8l!8. I 1 409S 8evefldge ...... 
: Get Rescdts With The D.E. Classified I .., - iC 529-1012 529.1012 529-1012. 
l ________________________ -----------~ ************************* 
PageS, ~y Egyptian, JLLly 5,.1988 
Sanglasses 
Hermlrl, did IjIII,iJcnow 
SPlI)S IS 0 girl doq? 
I 
2 _. 2513 ow W. '.'I. __ HEAl THE QJN/c' _ 2 ...... 
~. S2IO 0 -'" _1oIIIe ......................... , ceI'''", wi'" 
r.2~·.~~~ .. --"12 ~:::.. -::"ts,..d':~ddr~"'::;: 
ATTIIAC'IIIIf 2 -. fum. -',..... ~ fet-.l pot'o. $511//. No pets. 
::,!:::::".;..r:.~,:S~:=1. ~r:k"'·.~~~: 4217111'74 
7·7" ........ , ...... 4611.'" NEAl IfC aNTf •. _ 2 ...... . 
3 _. 3'311t1Of lANE. -,.on. 2 ............... CA. baIhs upsfa' ... 011<1 
~.::.~~/=,~.J513. =:.=~ .... $400. H9-
.. 2 ................. 455'.,12 7 .................... 4'_'69 
OIAI OIICHAIIO STATES. 2 m'. 4 __ HOUS£. wac. "-pt. fum .. 
=-:'A"!'i:w.=~"'::-· re'_-:::=,·:t5::r-· no pets. 
7·1506' .............. 416711117.'1 7." ................ _,7' 
HI!.c1IYI GOOD LOCATION' 11107 N. 3 8fDIOOM HOUSE. AVAIlAILE 
...,....2 ........ 52151~. ,,_. C..... '0 S'U. 5CN S. 
~./owulf'.549-.'II5O. .,............. S'. S3JII ,.. ........... 7·7 ................. 456Mb1" _Woodo ........ 529-I539. 
lA'lIGE RMNISHfI) FOU' ......... 7·29..tI •••••••.••..•. G6NII181 
........ oil uIfI. ,."",.".". .......... 4 IfDIIOOM HOUSE AVAIL In I'0Il 
_.457·5GIO. .7 _ St. S3tO mo. _ 
7·1_ .............. 45721bl7.'l W ..... _529-I539. 
JOOHIfS' '''"AU SECLUDEOI 2 7·1_ .....••..•.... 4224111171 
......... $225' , ......... .." /ow 3 8fDIOOM HOCISl. AVAI1. for 
uIf_,GardMs,-.549-3II5O. _ ...... .., mo. a- fa 
7·'_ .............. 456111>'7.'1 IIU. _ S. ~ St. Soutft. 
TWO 01 _ -..-. no! g. .... ....... 529-'539. 
",.".......-wl"' ... IroI ...... _ 7.1_ ..•••..•....•. ~J71 
.... IomJIot ".....,... •• 2 -'" FAU IIISCOIIHT HOUSING. _ 
'::::=~ 'If .... _ =~..:.-..;,,~~mI ... 
7-'_ ..................... '18 ..- ............... 411_,12 
llANO ... 2..... ................ NEAl CAMNS FOR fall ............. 
-"'-If"' ... me .. 549-4U5 ".. ...... fum ........ ........" ... 
... __ ._.-_. pets ..... 6If,4145. 
..,.. ............... J95IIiI'IlI ..,.. ............... all.,1lI 
IJOQMY 5 _ HOUSE ..... '19 S. ~ C'DAU LOCATION for Fall. _ L-.,..,..,.. Y_ .......... ""' . ...... fum ......... ..........,,_pets. 
16. No pets. S650. 529-25.13. 00I/61f,4145 • 
.. n .. ................ 45""" ..,.. ............... al2Ala 
~.o::"~'::S.-=-= :.::w'-=:=i!r.'r,=:!ao;, 
..... A"". 16. _pets. 529-2533. uIf'. 'ncl. 521-3513. 
.. _ ................ 45f71112 7-1_ .............. 411 ... ,7.'1 
N1a , _. lIIr. _ ,...,.,.. 5 ..... "76 E. WAlNUT . ..,,......,. 
ohoded yard. _ .... CenIw. $511// ..- 2 _. SillS mo. oil ulf/. 'ncl. 
,... mo. Summw _. 54t-4t3$ Uf.!51..,. 
.... 549-5015. 7-'_ .............. 411I1b'7.'I 
.. , ................. 4603Ib'a TWO .... SMAll ....... _1oIIIe 
2 _ HOUSE d_ 10 _,..... 1ft foil. porfIy ,."",.".". _II" .. $l6G mo .• __ ...... no pets. _ 10 _,..... 52950_. 
457 .. 596. S-. 
7 ..................... _169 7-_ ............... 4514111166 
, _ HOUSE. _. ~... SUN 5rAa. GAlAGE. , ond _ 
fotte,.,J • .,.., __ ·A .... '.- ...." ........ , ............... _.2m'. 
'11'7 N ......... $4115. 529-'211. 549- . _. "",. 15.549-6S9t. 
39.'111. 7-_ ....... _ ...... 41,.'" 
7~ ••••••••• _ •••.. -,.. 1AIGI' IfC*)QM __ 
CAUONDAU. 3 IfI*)QM. S450. ".,.... __ ,.,J 1ft rural 
110 ...... ,.... •• ~ 21115 _ • ..., .... 457.4641 .... 457.-. 
W""""-Dr.457-5G1. 7-_ .............. 447.'Il10111 
.. _._ ••••••••••••. --, 5rAClOUS OEWX£ 8IfCI( j.4 or S 
......... 
T .......... 
'12l1onth 
Lease 
Required 
$4410-.100 .... 
...... 
~,. 
--.... 101 ....... 
•• ' •• 1801 
..--. ...,-.-. .-
_.457-5276. 
7-27" .............. 4525IIIU, 
NICE 4 1DlIM. ........ ,.,J wfIIt 
..... -'- and dryw. color TV. 111_. S12II ,.. -'II. III-
..- _ • DepooH. _ pets. 
..... ,66. 
7·1~ .............. _UO 
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'.2-18 ................ --." 
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'n ...... /. __ ,.. For 
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=~. c. :--::...:: 
_Parlc ........... ...,..,..III. SI 
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.. » .................. 45t6Ic2 
SUI'f' fNElGY £FFIC/fffJ .... 2 
bdnn. one and G half ........ fum. 
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Monday's win at Wimbledon 
proves that Edberg is tough 
WIMBLEDON ... ~gland (UPI) - Stefan ~, is not 
ODe fOl' swagger. But his four-
~~J!~::nB~ 
pl'CJVed be is ODe tough player. 
The 22-year-old Swede, 
ranked NO.3 in the world, was 
seeded tbird at Wimbledon, 
behind Ivan Lend} and Mats 
Wi1ander. 
Nevertheless, Becker, the 
No. 6 seed, was favored 
Mooday even though be faced 
Lend! and defending champion 
Pat Cash in the previous 
rounds. 
In a match dragged out for 
24 bours because of rain 
delays, Edberg won 4-6, 7-6 (7-
2), &-4, 6-2. The outcome sbould 
~~~t those who wonder about 
I!:<lberg's fortitude. 
"I think toda - and this 
year at Wimbfeoon - I've 
responded to that," Edberg 
said. "I've proved som~ 
tomyseif and to other ~le.' 
Though be slipped quietly 
into the final, as Cash, Beeker 
and Lend) battled in ~ ~ 
half of the draw, Edberg 
rallied to two victeJries to earn 
his showdown with the the 
Wimbledon champion of 1985 
andl986. 
In the semifinals, be beat 
Czecboslovakia's Miloslav 
Mecir4-6, 2-6, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4. 
"I think that w.as maybe the 
key' match in the tournament," 
Edberg said. ''To be two sets 
down that gives you a lot of 
confidence. It makes you feel 
~ou are strong and you should 
~~::r;~ence carried 
Edberg through his locker-
room wait when he was in-
structed to prepare to play 
ooIy to fmel it was raining 
again. The matcb began at 
6:33 p.m. Sunday, 41k hours 
behind schedule. It didn't 
finisb until 5:11 p.m. Monday, 
after the players spent 2 hours, 
50 minutes on court 
Edberg's on-court coolness, 
Becker was worn out, 
in both body and mind 
WIMBLEDON, England 
(UPI) - Boris Beeker was 
weary in body and mind 
Monday. 
"I played the defending 
champion (Pat Casb) and the 
world No. 1 (Ivan Lendl) and 
beat them both to get here, " be 
said after losing the Wim-
bledon final to Stefan Edberg 
in four sets. ''Those matches 
took. a lot out of my body and 
my mental toughness. 
"1 did aU 1 had to do, I'm a 
human being. But in &"e final it 
felt like: What the hell am I 
still doing bere?" 
Becker was beaten 4-6, 6-7 
(7-2), 6-4, 6-2 in a match that 
took two days to (""Omplete 
because of raiD. It was the first 
time the NO.6 seed from Wet:t 
Germany ever lost on his 
beloved center court. 
Beeker, outclassed most of 
the match by' Edberg's crisp 
serve-and-voney attaCk, said 
the prospect of facing the 
unassuming but powerful 
Swede barely crossed his mind 
leading up to the final. 
"I wasn't ~ at all 
about playing Stefan, said the 
1985 and 1986 champion. "He 
was way down in the other part 
of the draw. When we finally 
played, I felt like I had already 
spent many days here." 
Becker said the rain delays 
contributed to bis 
sluggishness. 
"I couldn't pusb myself 
"/ did all I had to do, 
I'm a human being. 
But in the final it felt 
like: What the hell am 
I still doing here?" 
-Boris Becker 
when I needed it the most. He 
was more psyched up than 
me," be said. "His comeback 
(from two sets down agaihst 
Miloslav) Mecir in the 
semifinals also helped him." 
The West German refused to 
blame his loss 00 the weather 
but said he would have 
preferred to have played the 
entire match Suoday. 
"It would have been easier 
to have beaten him yester-
day," be said. "1 felt (after 
coming back to 2-3 from o-s in 
the first set) that I had gotten 
into a groove. I felt OIl tcJp of 
him. I was a step slow on my 
backhand today, that makes 
me a little bit mad." 
The traditional Center Court 
awards ceremony also held 
CODSiderably less E.ppeaI for 
Beeker than it bas in the past 
"What else can I say, but I'll 
=:-ct to win this agaiD," be 
reminiscent of his compabiot 
Bjorn Borg, a five-time 
Wimbledon champion, gave 
way to incredulity wben 
Becker gave him the match 
with a bactband ernr OIl the 
second match point EcJben( 
had blown a forehand and left 
an open court fOl' Becker. 
"He could have bit it 
anywhere and won the ~t, 
but be waited too late, Ed-
berg said. "You can always 
tell, be shows it if be is upset. I 
was bitting a lot of returns and 
that was giving him trouble. 1 
could see be didn't know what 
to do." 
Edberg had moved from 
Sweden to London, saying be 
enjoys the relative obscurity 
away from home. Tbe new 
champion DOW must confront 
his new celebrity. 
"I don't think it will 
change," be sail!. "I think you 
make your own problems a 
little bit I'll just try to stay the 
same person." 
Edberg coach 
fran juniors 
not .suprised 
S~OLJI, Sweden 
(UP!) - The man who 
coacbed_ ~jOl'D BOil and 
Stefan Edberg as ,JUDi0l' 
players says be IS not 
surprised by the latest 
Swedisb s~ story at 
Wimbledon. 
"He was the player I 
hoped would be able to 
fonow up Borg's suc-
cesses at Wimbledoo" 
Coach Percy Rosbei-g 
said of Edberg, a four-set 
::::!er s!:!dalO1' 0lli! 
Wimbledon title. "His 
victory was very im-
pressive but not very 
surprising ... 
Rosberg coacbed 
Edberg to his juniOl' 
Gram Slam title in 1984. 
Edberg is the first 
Swedisb Wimbledon == sinee Borg his streteb cl 
five straight eJ'OWDI in 
lIBt. 
The turning point may 
heve been wben Edberg 
rallied from a 4-1 deficit 
to win a five-set duel 
against Czecboslovakia's 
MilO61av Mecir in the 
Davis Cup quarterfinals . 
in~ game DI'OVed to 
Stefan be couftlbe st.roal: 
and t'elentless in difficuft 
situations," OJssoa said. 
WIMBLEDON, from Page 12'--
rain balted play fOl' 1 bour, 40 
minutes. 
Altbougb Becker went 00 to 
wrap up the set, Edberg's 
confidence was gaining. By the 
time of tile second-set ti~ 
breaker, the Swede was dic-
tatiDgplay._ 
"I UIougbt the second set 
was very important," Beeker 
said. "When 1 lost it I thought, 
'My God, wbat's ha'p-
pening?' " 
A backhand return down the 
line enabled Edberg to break 
for a 2-1 lead in the third set, 
eroding Becker's confiden-.:e 
and sparking his temper. Aft,!!' 
Edberg pounded out a service 
winner the West German 
burl(!(i ius racket to the grouncl 
and received a code violation w=' . The outburst merely 
s Edberg. 
,."You can look at his.tem-
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per," Edberg said. "He shows 
it if he's upset. I could ten be 
was upset today and that gave 
meconfi~." 
Edberg was content to coast 
00 his break and be served out 
a love game to take a one-set 
lead. !!:ven 141M Edberg bit a 
shot poorly, things went his 
way. A shot off the racket 
frame earned him a break 
point in the opening game of 
the third set. Becker appeared 
so rattled be doubl~faulted. 
Becker produced the oc-
casional bUllet forehand, but 
whenever he seemed to 
cbalJenge, EdLerg replied with 
an even finer shot. Any hope 
tbe West German bad 
disappeared in the fIfth game 
when Edberg broke with a 
spectacular backhand down 
the line. Beeker held his next 
two service games but could do 
::tbingma%astop Edberg's 
=: was attempting to 
match his compatriot's suc-
cess two ~)'S earlier when 
Graf beat eight-time cham '00 
Martina Navratilova in = 
sets. The last time one country 
produced both champions in 
one year at Wimbledoo was in 
1981 with Americans John 
McEnroe and Chris Evert. 
On Monday, Graf and 
Argentine partner Gabriela 
Sa6atini won the women's 
doubles crown, beating the 
Soviet Union's Natalia 
Zvereva and Larisa Savchenko 
6-3,1-6,12-10. . 
In the men's doubles fmals, 
Ken Flach and Robert Seguso 
of the United States defeating 
Jobn Fitzgerald of Australia 
and Anders Jarryd tJI Sweden 
6-4,2-6,6-4,7-6 (7-3). 
~ftJ1j\Lft Fft~T 
80a S.lIIiDol8la8-SS88 
Eggrolls-80C everyday , 
Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables $2.9S 
Sweet & Sour Pork $2.75 
Sweet & Sour Chicken $2_85 
Beef with Broccoli $2.95 
Shrimp Lo Mein $2.65 
• ........................ dee ... 
Includes: 
Camber Adjustment 
roe-Adjustment 
Shock Absorber Check 
Caster Adjustments 
Tire Check 
Steering Linkage Check $15 95 
Includes new 
oil filter 
and up to 5 
quarts of 
motor oil. 
(most cars) (most cars) 
_1~~~1i~~ ___ ~_!~~~~i~ __ ~ 
=1111~-:"''''''' Z • iiIiIB 
11 &:.-:'.s II VIC KOENIG 
- - Call us: 529-1000 or 
T-BIRDS 
. Dlv.lnto 
~~-jmSt 
Drafts 
fill Day fill "Ite 
fill San .... r 
WORLD CUP, f~<Pa~e 12 Brazilian fans say 
chaos aided U.S. 
played in only three World 
CUps - 1930, 1934 and 1950. 
However, as hcBt of the 19M 
tournament it automatically 
qualifies for tile 2t-nation 
evenl 
Tbe 19M WClrld eu., will 
involve 52 games acro&S tile 
country and will last for 30 
days in June and July. 
Eighteen stadiums - all 
grass fields in accordaDce with 
FlFA rules - are being c0n-
sidered as game sites. No 
more than 12 will be used. 
FlFA and tile U.S. Soccer 
Federation will decide after 
1992 on the venue for the final. 
n is likely to be tile Coliseum in 
Los Angeles, site of the 1932 
and 1984 Olympics. . 
"The decision is very im-
portant for ClUJ" sport," said 
Paul Stiehl, treasurer of tile 
USSF. "It means soccer 
moves from page 15 behind the 
tire ads to tile front page. This 
will be tile test sporting 
event ever ~ the tr.S. ana 
this includes tile 1984 Olym-
pics." 
The 1986 World Cup final in 
Mexico City between 
Argentina and West Germany 
;':b~=ers~ a 
Werner Fricker, presiient of 
tile USSF, said tile c:ountry 
faces a "monumental task" in 
AD, 
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eanfereace.. 
CbaacellClr Lawrence K. 
Pettit aid IIaIIday that he .... 
Ii .. biI infaI'maJ aJllll"GQl to 
tbe selection made by 
President Guyon. but that the 
eboicewu GUyon'. to mate. 
"It was ..e..t.IaIJ:y J_'. dBcIam ___ be'. the _ 
tbat wiD be W8I'kiD8 dcwei7, 
willi the alldeties tInctGr ' 
Pettit said. "I doD't believe La 
~ the pnsideat'. 
Pettit aid that an faur 
caDdidat. ... auIataDIIiDI, 
butU .. amattlrfJIfindlli& the __ bale qualifications fit 
the--'fJlthe UnivenilJ_ 
"I IIIJ;: Joim made a Iood 
dDce," he said. "I'm IIad the 
__ II ..... " 
Puzzle answers 
kinko~" 
the copy center 
549-0788 
Across from SIU 
prepariDgfClrtheevenl 
- ''TIle u.s. public is ill-
terested in all major sporting 
events," be said. '''I'M Loi 
ADJelea Olympics (1984) 
proved ClUJ" ~ that soccer 
can fill tile stadiums. Soccer 
was the best supported 
~tOI" sport in the Olym-
pICS and we e][pect the 
stadiums to be full to 80 per-
cent capacill. CIr better." 
The Umted States, in· 
deference to American foot-
baD, bas refrained from 
calliDg soccer by its proper 
name. 
''The U.S. is rich in soccer 
tradition, sorry, football 
tradition," Fricker said. 
"Football bas been played in 
tbe U.S. for over 100 years and 
ClUJ" federation is over 75 years 
old. 
''We are DOt a major power 
like Italy or Brazil, but we are 
developmg. We bave a youth 
program which bas reaDy 
mushroomed and ClUJ" junior 
national team bas made just 
UDbelievable progress. We 
have about 10 to 12 million 
pJayersin tile U.S." 
The United States . ly 
JIOUIJht tile 1986 wor~t 
was beaten out by Maico. In 
making that bid five years ago, 
tile Americaml attempted to 
apply diplomatic muscle, hut 
tile move backfU'ed. 
At that time, the DDW-
defunct North American 
Soccer League aDd FlFA bad 
.trained reIatiOllll. The USSF 
and FlFA DOW enjoy a har-
monious relatiouship. 
Joao HavelaDle, tbe 
Brazilian president of FIF A, 
and Abilio D' Almida, Brazil's 
representative on tbe 
executive committee, ab-
stained from the votiDl. 
Brazil is suffering from 
widespread economic 
problems and disorganization 
within its soccer leagues. 
Havelange said Morocco 
would be considered favorably 
if it bids for tbe 1998 World 
Cup. A World Cup bas never 
been held in Africa. 
The United States caused 
one of the biggest Worm Cup 
sbocka in 1950 wben it beat a 
mighty England team 1-0 in 
Brazil. But that was tbe last 
time tbe Americana qualified 
for the tournament. 
The U.s. team bas bad 
moderate succe&II againstsucb 
small-time soccer countries as 
Luembourl, Iceland and 
Malta. The AmerieanII bave 
qualified for this lear'. 
Olympic: soccer c:ompetitiOll in 
Seoul, but that tournament 
bolds little importance in in-
ternationalsoocer terms. 
"Title & Registration Service 
"Travelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers 
NOW AVAILABLE -iRiab' 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
aza Shoppina Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-32U 
201 ~~ 
N. washington~ 
~~ 
DTERNATIOlWAL lQGDT 
TUESDAY 
ALL IMPORT BEER 
81..1.0 
DRINK SPECIALS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
81..7. 
Bring P_port lor SpeeIaJ 
S.d ... m.-er ..... 
Special Summer Feature 
Win a bipto 
Cancun, Mexico 
Register Tues. , Wed., & Thurs. 
* 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(UPI) - Brazilian soccer 
fans said Monday that the 
decision to bypass Brazil for 
the 1994 World Cup showed 
bow chaos and political 
infighting have eroded the 
spartin tbecountry. 
FIFA, international 
soccer's ruling body, 
awarded the tournament to 
the United States, rejecting 
bids by Morocco and Brazil, 
a World Cup champion in 
1958, 1962 and 1970. 
"This shows just how 
much Brazilian soccer bas 
lost its prestige," said 53-
year-old accountant 
Sebastiao Araujo, who 
recalled when suCh players 
as Pele and Garrincba 
dominated tbeworld. 
Jose Ruben, a 34-year-old 
electrician, said "no one 
believes in Brazilian soccer 
anymore - not even 
Brazilians ... 
Geraldo Silva, a 29-year-
old office boy who ~ot 
afford to travel to another 
country, said his dreams of 
going to a World Cup were 
nowdasbed. 
"For Brazil, that's it at 
least until next century." 
Tbe World Cup, held 
every four years, is to be 
staged next in Italy in 1990. 
The tournament 
traditionally rotates bet-
ween Latin America and 
Europe. The next turn for 
Brazil would be in 2002, but 
emerging soccer nations in 
Asia and Africa may delay 
its chance even further. 
Araujo recognized that 
"it's always difficult to 
compete against the United 
States," but he also blamed 
"incompetent" officials iIi. 
Brazil's soccer federation. 
"I dOD't think FIFA 
trusted the Brazilian 
directors, .. he said. 
Jair Fernandes, a 36-
year-old office clerk, said 
the f«:deration was plagued 
by~tics. 
'If they (federation 
directors) can't even run 
the national competition, 
bow do they expect to be 
allowed to run a World 
Cup'?" be said. 
AD You Can Eat 
Spaghetti 
Served WIth Salad & Bread 
Toda,. ,July 5th 
1'4.95 
Is Your Weight 
Out of Control? 
..a1W1~"'CI_"ing with a Regi.tetwd 
"NG packaged faads. pill •• at gimmicks 
Call today for a "&liar _ing '"" socially 
FREE Consultation i. O'H Of "'0, , _ 
Appointment! !I'\~ .. ~~ 
529-3"2 ~ ~ 
CartIandaIe.II.62t01 , 
ttr.:1-5:30M-f;"1 Sot. .-
--~::~ ... nu lie 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 53&-5531 • Table Tennis 
Entries due by 8 p.m. 
at SRC Info Desk on 
WEDNESDAY. JULY 6 
Novice, intermediate, and 
Advanced levels of 
competitive play in 
Men's and Women's Divisions 
July 9 & 10 
at Campus Beach 
Rosters due at Captain's meeting: 
WEDNESDAY. JULY 6 
4p.m., Room 158SRC 
Men's, Women's and Co-rec 
Divisions 
Rosters available at SRC 
18 Hole 
Golf Tournament 
TUESDAY. JULY 12 
Crab Orchard Golf Course 
PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES! 
Sign up for a tee time 
at SRC Info Desk 
by 12 o'clock noon, 
July 11. 
~ ________ ~Fo~r~m~o~r~.~~~~~~~·~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 ________ ~ 
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Sports ~Emtim 
AD candidates not inforlned of pick 
lather ... told by the 
UDi .... ty abaut the .... 
fa'eDce • wIIo ... chaIeD I. 
tlle1*itioD. 
footballiar tile SaIutia. 
Welt laid ... met with 
Gu,cm Friday IDGrIIiJtI but 
leUDed abaut tile ..... eGa-
r.eaceJa_trame1rieDd. The eaDdidatea lor the 
l*iticm an iDt.im atbletic:s 
ilireetor Cbarlotle Welt, 
Soaama (CalifGnlia) Stale 
UDiY8'lity atbletica directGr 
Ralpb lIarkey, CeDtra. 
MiUouri State UDivenity 
athletic. direc:tor Jerry 
)qIa, .... Bart, no played 
witIa tile Sl Louis CardiDaIa .. 
a ~ .... played 
Bart ... DOt aware of the 
.... _ eaafa'eDce ._ eGa-
taeted Saturday, aad billICID 
uid 1I0000y that Bart .... lUI 
wile ... at the VP Fair iD Sl 
Louis, wbicb is a Fourtb of 
July c:elebraticJll.. 
Barke)' said Monday DiSht 
froID biI bome iD California 
idat lie badD't heard about the 
Terri 11"_, ............ the torch to RullI 
Dunn during the JuIJ 4th PnlItIe S .... 
..... P ... bro.n..P*-
G8mes Torch Run. Both worII at the 1111noi. 
Department of Tranaporllltion. 
Runners hold games' flame 
By ar.d Buahue 
StaffWnter 
ID the Olympic tradition, the Prairie State 
Games 'lorch Run began the Carbondale 
World Fair July 4. 
1be seven-and-a-balf mile course through 
CarboodaJe to University MaD toot ap-
pnmimately 40 l'WIDI!I"S about aa hour to 
complete, Sammye FaQ. the coordinatGr of 
the DOaCCIIDpetitive nm, said. 
1be <'fua run" was held to promote the 
Prairie State Games, a state-wide sports 
competition that wiD be held in Champaign 
July 20 through 23, Fark said. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil DiI1ard started the 
run and City Manager Bill Dixon was the 
first torch carrier. "After you run a bit, the 
torcb gets a little heavy," Dixon said after 
quitting about aa eighth of a mile into the 
race. 
The torcb was carried across the finish line 
by the Torch Run committee's cour~ 
designer Bruce Wallace of the Junior 
Pale 12, Daily Egyptian, July 5, 1988 
Chamber of Commerce, a Carbondale youtb 
program. Wallace said said the course was 
designed for "maximum exposure" to the 
public. 
Mayor Dillard proclaimed July 4 to be 
Torcb Ruaday at Carbondale after the race. 
Tbe nm, in its third year, began as a 20-
mile relay but was changed because of the 
lack of spectators for a long~taDce event. 
Farksaid. 
The Carbondale World Fair came out of the 
need for something for the spectaton and 
participants to do after the nm, Fark said, 
aDd is expected to become a Fourth of July 
tradition. 
«The run not only promotes the Prairie 
State Games, but a]so the city of Car-
bondale," Fark said. Carbondale is i.he 
southern most city in Illinois to offer the 
TorchRIh .. 
The event was run by local volualeers and 
the Marion Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. provided 
banners, softdrlnks and T-shirts. 
CCIIIfeftDce. <'I wish load luck 
to them (tile Uni .... ty> wiib 
.bomeYer tbey haveebioleD." 
Guyaa reacIIed Ida deeiaiaD 
Friefa,. He iDterviewed 
members of tbe· atbletiCI 
departmeat .... met· with the 
IIeII"Cb CCIIIUDittee WedDeaday, 
butDO~ ... racbed.. 
He uid be would DOt meet 
with tile eammittee apia, but 
baa beea eaatacliDl them GIl 
an iDcliYidual basu. He 
decliDed 8Dy mare inf.,...tioD 
before tile preas c:aafenace. 
"(Guyaa) wiD ..-t the 
Dew atbletic:s cIireietGr at this 
meetinI," W.tsaid. 
W.t Uo acbowledged tile 
=ty~~: 
Hart beiDIIa~ as fuDd.. 
railer. "'dIat. a prapGI8l that 
a lot of people have endoned," 
abe aaia. ''''t would Le fine 
witblDe." 
She declined further 
cornmeDt UDtil ~ preu 
See AD, Page 11 
Wimbledon titles 
go to Edberg, Graf 
WIMBLEDON, England 
<UPI) - Stefan Edberg, 
taking two days to complete a 
command performance, 
Monday defeated Boris Becker 
W, 7~ (7-2),6-4,6-2 to win the 
rain-delayed Wimbledon final. 
Edbe.wog, the fIrSt Swedish 
fmalist at Wimbledon since 
Bjorn Borg's five-year reign 
ended in 1981, used superb 
volleying to foil a West Ger-
man double at the $4.3 million 
championships. 
Steffi Graf won the women's 
crown Saturday 5-7, 6-2, 6-1. 
Graf bas won three of the four 
tournaments in the Grand 
Slam circuit: the Austrailian 
Open, the French Open and 
Wimbledon. If she wins at the 
u.s. Open in September, she 
will be only the third woman to 
sweep the Slam. Only two men 
have won all four tournament 
in a single Grand Slam series. 
Although the actual playing 
time in the Edberg-Becker 
matcb was 2 boors, 50 minutes, 
the match was recorded as the 
longest fmal in Wimbledon 
history, starting at 6:33 p.m. 
SUDday and finishing 22 bours, 
38 minutes later. 
Becker, champion in HIllS 
and 1986, was smothered at the 
net by the world's No.3 player. 
Edberg took control after 
dropping the opening set that 
bad resumed with the sixth 
game. The Swede was leading 
3-2 before play baIted Sunday 
night. 
"That's the best matcb I 
bave ever played in a Grand 
Slam tournament," said 
Edber" winner of tbe 
Australian Open in 1985 and 
1987. 
Edberg served well and 
returned solidly but it was his 
lightning reflexes at the net 
that proved decisive. He 
sapped the sting from Becker's 
potent backhand to such an 
extent that the West German's 
confidence touched bottom. 
TIUs was clear on the fmal 
point when the 22-year-old 
Swede returned a forehand off 
the top of his racket. Presented 
witb an open court, Becker 
sent his backhand into the net. 
·<It would have been easier 
for me to have finisbed 
yesterday," Becker said. "1 
felt 1 was getting into a groove, 
1 felt on top of him. 
"I couldn't psyche myself up 
when 1 needed it the most. 1 
had already played the 
defending champion (Pal 
Cash) and the world No, 1 
(Ivan LendI) and beaten them 
both. That took a lot out of me, 
both pbysically and mentally. 
"Edberg was more psyched 
than I was. I wasn't able to 
pass him from my backhand. 1 
felt I was a step slow. Tbat 
makes you a little bit mad and 
be was playing weD." 
Edberg was so overwhelmed 
by his victory than he left his 
racket behind and bad to 
return for it before being 
banded the coveted trophy and 
the $272,250 winner's check. 
"It's just bard to believe I 
really won it." Edberg said. 
"It hasn't really sunk: in yet. I 
could not believe he missed 
tbatlastpoint." 
Becker started well by 
breaking Edberg in the 
seventh game and led 5-t when 
See WIMBlEDON, Page 1et 
u.s. gets World Cup, 
the top soccer tourney 
ZURICH, Switzerland (UP!) 
- The United States, a country 
that does not even call socceI" 
by its CCIITeCt name, Monday 
was awarded the' 19M World 
Cup - the most prestigious 
event in the sport. 
FIFA, world soccer's 
governing body, awarded the 
tournament to the Americans 
on the Fourth of July. The 
United States received 10 
votes, Morocco 7 and Brazil 2 
for an event that ranks in 
stature with the Olympics. 
They were the only three 
candidates for the 1994 tour-
nament. The World Cup is 
staged every four years and 
traditionally has alternated 
between Europe and Latin 
America. The 1990 World Cup 
wiD be held in Italy. 
<'We expect the decision to 
have a big effect 011. u.s. 
football," FIF A Vice President 
Harry Cavan of Northern 
Irel&nd said in announcing the 
decision. "Obviously, staging 
the World Cup could lead to a 
tremendous development of 
the game iD the States. 
"I'm pleased to notice the 
U.S. delegation already is 
using the word footbaD instead 
of soccer to decribe the sport 
as we call the game in the rest 
of the world." 
The United States, with no 
significant soccer league and a 
weak national team, bas 
